
pliocrilaucoug IrtV,O.
—While Tom Corwin was addressing a

large meeting at Springfield, Ohio, not long
• since, and was soaring into the higherregionsctficoliticikelOquence; a black,.middleved,

and morose-looking bull terrier mounted the
plitform,.andi •taking his place .beside.°l. thespeaker, surveyed the assembled. SOveriiOns
mitt' reseiefe countenance and a inelaneholy
wag of hi's caudal', stump. His Jebutj t.as

• greeted with roars of laughter; and Ton:IA:Or.
wittimied in- ,theemiddle!of a sentende.—
Turning toward the- intruding anima:. he
warned his himd.courteously,• saying, "oSine,

'one at a time, if yoir pleaee." The terrier
retired a few paces, and glanced quizzieally

' at 4:te speaker, when Corwin advanced t& the
• edge-of the stand, and.saideto the peoplis,' .in

a very confidential tone : "1 do tbelier" he
intends ts' leave the other 'dogs.-andkiitr the

*Republican party !" This palpable hitgivas
received with a tempest of laughter an ap-
plause,An the midst or which his • dolshiptrottedout of the hall with'his tail at a an•
gle of tetense disgust. • r

• ...' 'A dispatch from Washington •slays :.
"Relithle letters from Richmond stetea that
underno possible circumstances will Gaern-
orNirse commute Brown's sentence. t'llis.

. fate rsay be Considered ai Sealed. The rope
is entertained by Oppe'siticin men -I' -ere,

• that Cook eyill be turned over to the 'lilted.States Court for the purpose of conlropting
'

. :he calumnies and fabrications, circulateg for
'?olitical effect, by bringing alt witnesse4 for-
ward under precessi if necessary.' Al the
Idministration declined proceeding aeainst
Elugh Forbes, the self-confessed consp 1-ator
utd mercenary, it is not probable tha will.1,

. leek the arraignment of Cook ; as the Tor-
' tmity would be afforded for explodin all

:orbes's charges by indisputable prooffi
....Virginia is crying " Blood ! •BlElqod !',

- sad with nothing else than the blood eroor
ed John Brown-will her thirst be sated.
lis insiouated-that ifGov. \Vise should be
isduced to comniute his sentance to irtiris•eiment for life, -it will he--but tt bio for
Nsrthern votte_for the Presidency, or it will

• spring from some even more corrupt mOtive.
There luive even been insinuations that .if

' Wise dO not hang Brown, the peciple will
hong Wise !--- But this latter is only a jokre,
Clough it is illustrative of a certain temper
tlat preVails now quite extensively inl Vir-
gbia.—Phila. Bulletin. •
....A correspondent of the Hera! ..has

been poking about Teterboro', N. Y., the res:
icbnee of Gerrit Smith. He reports that
lir. Smith is considerably exdited 'about the
Earper'S Ferry affair, and "that it is probable
ht would not resist a requisition from Gov;
Vise, though the residents of the vieieity cer-,
tsinly would. The correspondent 'iriakbs as
"sensation" a letter as he can, andttel all
he could, find out about Gerrit keeta ..lSat-'
urday for Sunday, about his family, So' Sc.

• That-correspondent has in him the germs- of-
• afirst class A 1, eopperedand copper fasten-

. ed Jenkins. He should be put on duty in
the " metropolis." ' • .

• The Administration press are just
nosy doing more than ten thousand "I)Sa-
watatnie Browns" could do, to, excite ah in-
surrection among the slaves atl the South.—

. Oniy convince the slat'es, (as these •,p#pers
seem determined to do) that all who profess
Republicanism are ready to aid such an ilisur.‘
rection, and risings, at a hundred pointsmay
be very speedily looked-for.—..-18.-Ere..rur.

.. A Harrisburg.eorrespond,ent of 'lFor-
ney's Puess, says: "It seems to be the gen-
eral impression here, and is reported as con.
finned by-yeorcl fromthe. west, 'that the sig-
nal ability and Feepeleeire of 'the present

. . State Treasurer, Hon. Eli Slifer, together
with the fact of a familiar precedent in other
similar cases, will insure his re-election."

- -... The office of ' the Free Solidi, a Re-
publican paper printed at . Newport, Reel..
Lucky, was assailed by a mob recently, : end

'the forms oMyoe doNirted and scattered in

the steets7 • Viea?tenceinformed as to the
cause of this outrage.but•setrongly suspect

' • that it *as committed in thename of Ì: De-
rupgric3...”

...-. A' conflict having I arisen between
President Buchanan -'and Gbv. Wise as to

which shall have the honor of hanging poor
- Brown, it is respectfully suggested by a high

contravening party, that be be hung between
the two. .:,... !

.... The eeputimatAs - elation of Wash-

i iegton City. disci man c plicity or syre-
• pathy leitki, The z". rdeel, 't• , and absurd

schemErVif the Harpeit's ery affair. , The
National lneelligencerthinks that the cleirac-

e
terof theRepublicans at Wre-hicgton itande

•

- in no need of any such exculpation.
....The departure of the mammoth

steamer Great Eastern for th.is country has
been postponed indefinitely...
....The Troy Whig says: " In the 'east-

ern part of the town of Grafton, in thiecoun-
ty, near the-Petersburgh line, resides a -man

- -

' named James Welder', who is-115 years of
, age.. He is in full posseseiop of althis!fecul-
ties, bodily and mental, .and can walk ten
miles a day with the greatest-eaee." I -

An exclange says: -"It does me -ap-pear to be so Onerally known lik:it. should
be, that railroad transportation destio)s the
vitality of eggs! Peak them as you will, if

• they are carried any. considerable, distance -e
say one hundred miles—the continued shak-

z tag will shake the life out of them. • .
' ..:The Amount of salt manufactured
at Syraciree is seven million of buShelie year-
.ly. 'The annual revenuete the manufactur-
era is $3,00b,000, and the income to the
State $70,000, as a tax of one cent perbush.

• el is charged by the State on all salt menu-
. favored. The whole amount tis•- salt menu-

', factured in the United States is sixteen mill-
.-

.• ions' of bushels yearly. ' ' .•

-

-.. .*.. The last-Thureday in November,- the
24th day of'he month, will be observed" as

. Thankegivingirefteen States, namely, Maine,'
. New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Isli

and, Connecticut: New York, New ' Jersey,
. Pennsylvania, Kentucky;' Indiana, Michigan,.

. Alabama, South Carolina,_ North Carolina,
- and Minnesota.- Thus far the same daY. has

. been fixed upon in all the States where the
festival tuts been appointed. - • •I

-

....Capt;Cook, the second in command
ofthe insurrectionists, was formerly an em•

• pletyee in the office of the Philadelphia {Leger.
• This, according to the logic of that paper,-

Jiroves the complicity of that concern" In the
rebellion. It being a strong Democratic pa.-

• per, it follows, by the same rule of logiP, that
the Democratic party is responsible Or all
'the trouble.' • - _ 1

. ....The Washitigton Stites "thus! sone'-
, rously declares that the South goes solid for

- • freetrade and prehslavery Democracy 4 'The
- -Democracy of the-slaveholding StatesAlas at

last measured its 'strength: It is ompiixnent
. in ell those States.. There-isstnot .coogress-

- .ional district in either'that will cast ad elec-
toral yote.against it. A triangular etintest,
as we have all alotig esserted, is, evidently,

. , in•view of the result in_ Maryland, afi utter
- •

. Irapouibility. Lo. the Black Bioten Repute
lksne come on with their irrepressible con:
Bid. They will encounter a united inflexible

• foe.
..

.

"And manya banner shall be tort,
And many a knight to earth be borne,.
And many..a sheafof arrows 'spent,
Ts Scotland's king shallcross the Trent"
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. . . A. student of the U iversity of Vir-
ginia, writing. froin 'that its-Citation, states
that:the marble slab that ornierly marked
the;iesting plaCe -of • JetTe son has entirely
dis4peared. The, visitors fo "his tomb, by
chipping "or fragments; to. be carried away as
nikileatos, have complete y demoli:thedimdlanuneouth granite pc )esial, disfigured,
is all that remuins to mark the grave of theautlidi of the Declaration of Independence..;..

.' ; ..-. The other day' the,. aughler of a-well
knoWn citizen, a !promine it merchant - and
wealthy. man, wall 'found in the ,street by
soniti. friend of her father, it a. beastly state
of intoxication, and taken owe. A crowdI pf idle bOys were aboutte ~ who were throw.j 1
IngleaveE on her that had llropped front the' •

, "trees.. She was tastefully-0d richly dressed.and Wore a large anioJitt of jewelry. From
I some cause orother, she has become addieti
edttit strong drink, and hertparents are under
thellece.ssity of keeping aetiaiinual watch up.
on Jter movements. Yest4rday, however,shelnanaged to get lbose,at'iwhat is describ-
ed above was the result! he is a beautiful
giri,llabout IgykarsPid, and is to be•pitied.:—:-tabs; liaii.4'4l:beker;

.i, . A bell (4f green glapifourteen'inches
hi h'''and thirteep inches in diameter; hasNllplaced in the turret tithe chapel-at theGiange,;Borrowdale. Th s we believe is
tht first hell made of glass sed for ecclesias-tienflpurttose in cuinherlan ~—CarlisleVtig)

~.z.c,iigiu.l.e. 1' .

•

.4 . 'iWendell Phillips.' in his abolitionlecture op old Brown, said: ." -There is no'.
powardice in Virginia. Th South are notCowarCowards.; The lunatiesin he Gospel were,ds.;r •
ilot4Owords when theY id;." Art thOu

eomp':i.tor tormept t» before he time." . They
wert:lbr..e enough, but; thep;• saw afar off.—
Theksai • the-tremendous p wer that was.en:tertegin that ch:timed et Ma ; they 1,....-
itt. *Vit.. le.ViCtOrk Virginia did not trim.
liteA an, , grey-headed an at Harpers
Peril; they' tremble at a -I lin BroWn in ev-
ery ihan's conscience. He has'been there.
inan:slyears, and like that +rifle scenewhich
Becilikst has dravim for usn his Hall.of Eh,
Os, iNneheati ran around, etch man with an
ineOtabl4 wound in his boom,‘but still an
incutabl4 wound, and agreeld not to Weak of
it, solfheiSopth..has been tinning up its po.•
liiiciP and social life, and -very man keep
hits 4ghtlhand'pressed on ice secret, and in
curdble apre, with, an unde.stood agreement,
in (.1410 and State, that zt never shall 'be
men::ionl4d for fear the grhat gastly' fab,ricishall coiiie to pireS at the talismanic word.
proBstn uttered it, and the whole machinery
tietiiiiledtat its very base." ' - --
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Tlie stiwner North America, .I•oni Lireipool '26thO_Cto6r, aseed Father Pointy stenlay ai -2: 15 p.
ni4.oin4g three days' later ,; ewe. Nothing ne.ir,
had tninVired with reference the Zurich treaty.
QuOnstorn is to be made a por of call Tor ihe Cu-
nanlstempershetween Livery 1 and Boston. The
strike of to London builders. till continued, and

therti*/ indications of eirfferir on their part.—.

The I;tiin nis expressed in the ress_that arupture
. --

between kmFe arid England w imminent. Gen.:',I eBedeau :10Dr. Landesat, oval ' g themselves of theamne'aty;)actietyrned.to Franc . The 'diticulti be-
tween Spain and Morocco has re ched iterisis, 'Spain.hayigaeclt'lounced its intention via commeitee .hostili-
ties. i, toigi Ralmerston declare: that England willit • l4
not aufferApain 'to occupy both aides of the Straits,
and :Will4pose it with force. "Iltere had been a re-
bellitin lqthe Papitisprovinc.es,.and Palermo was Inastat4!ofttge, there having bet r collision between
the ietipll and:the•troops: It expected that. theSpatlish I rtes would attack • and ..Tangiers:
Thelreirlh expeilitiottarY ' ready to take
the ifielq. cotton; and ' . were firm; and.quotitioq# undiaged. 9649/71.-,-2Wi,

Governmt
piratical et
fitted out
slaves fret
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Dr tVp havc,received a copy of the Practical
ilachiSisi, a handsoine :quarto sheet,* published
weeklyi'by; T. 11. Leavitt* co., 37 Park Rob, •New
York; St due (Junin- per annum in advance; or 10cop;
ies for eight dollars, 20 'copies for fifteen .dollarS—-
. charricter and.object,of this publication may lie
inferred.Oom its title.: We are much, pleased -with
the nuniqr before us, and find irr it much 'ialeahle
practical information.

. •

. far ,silice his return from the West, Mr. Grow
has beer(Opeaking at carious points in New York.—
Be seemsko be as popular with the, people of the
Empire Skate, as among the pioneers of the great
West; cry at home. In commenting on his recent
'speech in Buffalo, the iforning E.rpiess of that city
says-: •

ech of Mr. grow was a lengthy one, but.
'merest of the audience so entirely to the
he was loudly urged to proceed when he

•oncluding.it It was one of the most elts•}ring, and convincing speeches that has ev-
nlivered before the Union Electors of Buf-Madea deep and lasting impression upon
of all Who listened to it. He was applaud-

.eginning to end; and took his seat amid the
• nieg demonstrations of the satisfactionand
'is address had given. '

e State Central Committee of the .Repub-
licatt part, met at the St. Lawrence7llotel; Philadel-
phia, on Thursday evening of last week. A• resolu-
tion was passed directing Ike Chairman of the Coln-
mince to iscue a call for a-State Convention to be
hold at ll'rrisburg to nominate a candidate for Gov-
ernor, an' to choose two Senatorial' Delegates.. to. a
National Convention to be held for the purpose ofnominating candiditteafor Preidentand Vice Presi-
dent of tlie Unites States. Theresolution provides,
also, that[the Stat 'Convention shall indicate the time
and ruarc ir for the choice of Representative Dela-

ti.
gates tote N -atiorial Convention, which are ,to be
elected ii the respect&e Congressional Districts of
-the State , The action of trio Committee; wasarrived
at, as we)earn, after a very interesting discussion,
which was characterized by the utmost harmony and
good feelinE. .WI Klipe,,the.Chairman of the Com-
mittee, itits,untler tood, will fix the time for the

State-Cunfrtntion tan early ;lay, so that.our friends-
.througho4t the State may commence to prepare for

action. 4 ' , . . • •

r . .or Arnpng th 9 members elect to the Legislature
ofPenns3llvaniailMr. H. R. Beardslee, editor of the
Hone: sci 4 herald ,We only know thiinew Repre-
.entative ;ithrough his, paper. We have observed
that froth the first he has mocked at Senator Sum-
ner's Sufi*rings from 'the brutal assault of Bully_

Brooks, aind that he calls him " sore-head Sumner,"
and pretefuls to believe that he is shamming the ail-
ments thwit•have kept him so long under the physi-
cians' care. Hour recollection is correct; when the

down ,by . 11-pro-sTavery, assassin, tilts-editor alleged
that it will; only t rough cowardice that he permitted
himself tebe beatn, and that anti-slavery men were
generallyleoWards as compared with the Southern
chivalry. 1 Wheal r later events—such as the man-
ner in which the orderRuffian invaders of Kansas
were rep atedly eaten by forces not ltalf.their num-

il,
ber—the ay Grow gave Keitt the floor, on a certainiroccasionithe paisof the Harper's Ferryites. whe:n
old Browit cpturcd their town—may have induced
him to change hi . opinion, Wel cannot say.INow tlytt he h 5 ito opportunity, it is-to:be hoped
that Mr. 4eards,le will exemplify to the good people
OfPennsyllvania it his own 'person his idea ofa mod-
el ligislat!or. Thbugh he may not prove a Deme4-
thena, or-alitn4ter, in eloquence, be will doubtless
be founds --.--valor. Wee venture to
say' that tiobOd; !al up behind him with a
club, and Ca; im senseless in the Capi-
tol; but wh has eyes behind him;
as he seenit n. Sumner should have
had, or becai legislators are not in the
habit of rest leans of enforcing.- their
logic, may.!

r• The
when about
read 'with (1,

emu_ he me admitted thittlle la a

remarkable _ respects an admirable
man. Theretiojrters state that many of the Virgin'
-iane openly ex4.ess their admiration of his bravery

and firmness under all circumstances. 1;le seems4incerrof the justiee o 6 the cense. in
(gaged, and, to possess enough Ai
spirit to be willing to seal his faith

to be fully con
whielihe has e
the old martyr
with his blood

The Demon
party. capital o

we believe the
John Brown is
party, nor, we
and his moth
slavery is w-holiby our party.
Jefferson, Hen
that slat:pry WI
of America ;

and conaiituti.

eeeh ofold John Brown,
tenee of death,. will be
Bowever. infatuaiea or

ry within its

cr. have-expected . to make much
Cotilisliarper's Ferry affair, but
are destine& be disappointed.—

not a member'- of- the Republican
believe, has-he ,tver claimed to be
of dealing with the institution of

ly at variance with thus advocated
Fe hope and, believe,as Washington,
y, cnd Franklin, hoped and believed,
iiventually disappear from the soil

ut -we seek that end through.Peaceful
naimeans, chiefly by confining slave-
es- eat limits, and persuading the peo-

ple of the Slav_ States, by both moral and pecuniary
considerations ta abolish the. institution. Whiletthere ieno party of any magnitude in the North
that contemplates a resort to violence is opposing
slavery, .the fact that a few—even the handful
ofmed who made the desperate descent upon Bar-
per'sFerry—have been so.frenzied by the wrongs
and outrages committed by the champions ofilave-
ry as to retaliate violence for 'violence apd to.'".car:
ry the liar into Africa," and- ill; terrible and wide-
spread consternation among" aliveholders that fol-
loWed so incoasiderable an outbreak, may perhaps
Induce the slayery Propagandists to pause in . their
career:off 'ln—may possibly lead the general

its authority to suppress the
;hich are now se frequently

South, some to import moreidlothersi to extend the area. ofitivery or Mt:- They may be brought to
reflect on ity that, if these crimes in be-
half ofslat re to be committed and to go
unpunishi of Northern fanatics :of the
"old Broi May. grow' into-a, formidable,
body, and te inture time mike an inked
into slaveit Itwill not beso easily put down.
We do'not think that such an occurrence is likely
-to takeplace we'do nut believe that 'it will. take
place-re peciiilly if ire car. get a National ids:finis-
iteration thatrill impartially 'put in force the laws
against all offeadera, both North \an South ,' • But
the imilbilitylof such an.mat; aug. tested by -the
mad foray and his coMpani ons; ought to
indict the rtful, conserratiie men of. the
South, ( if' 17 such,-) to cbe ek the fatasti•
ciantr mhosand wleko I slivery prop.
*Pm
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".. Mc Independent Reititt
"The irrepteuible COnflicrt.l'

.I(assaa. ;names :—The Democratlopre+ with Jts
usual disregard of facts and proneness to 4nlstepre-,
sentatlon his been venting its -spleen upon"! the Re.
publican.party, charging it with Icotisplieliy in .the
late insurrection at Iterner's Ferri, end lessoning
that the whole distrirtence was theiegitlnlate fruit
of the Republican doctrinis promulgated by Senator
Seward. The organs, sf James Buchanan are evi-
dently. destitute of mmerial out of which o ,ereate
political capital, or thej iouldirot resort t? so pal-
pable a falsehood, for the fertheranees of'their polit-
ical designs. ...When it becomes necessaryi for- airy
party tocharge the acts of a foolish, misgtpded; 'in.

wtsane old Man Upon apolitical organization h which
he had noCormection, asd of which he novice. was a
Member, then.we may well conchide that that party
ig in very reduced circumstances—that it Ls fearful
lest its own political existence must soon t rminate,
-and therefore is catching at straws, with all the fren-
zy attendant upon approaching dissolution.

The Republican doctrines so,abli. set .frthattd-

expounded. by Senates. Seward, had no more ,influ-
ence on the outbreak at Harper's Ferry than they
hadon the war in Its - • • I

The insurrection w . purely the offspring of a dis-
eased mind. Brown as.a monomaniac on the sub-
ject ofanti-slavery. e believed it to be hp destiny
to emancipate the ens ved portion of the inhabitants_
of Virginia by force o, srms and like all other riot-
ous'reformers of the iretent dap, he failed.'
-it has never been 40 'wish ofthe RepublTan patty

to interfere with thelegil rights of the slaiieholdingpopulation, on their/own soil; ort.the ennt ry, they
have repeatedly amwol that no such purpose or
wish wasby them Iztertained. JJ
• Mr. Giddings—thapearless champion ofElie rights
of man—that glorious old war-horse of a-lfliousand
battles, has not esciped the vituperative medictions
of the.Democraticyes and notwithstanding their
calumnies have beiti severaftimes refuted,r yet still
one of the New Y 4 papers-most pertinaciously re-
iterates the unfou4d charge.

The " jireptessibh ..amflict", doctrines of Senatir
Seward are simply hese, -viz :—that leiMil:lin is the
natural condition o',nutn, and that slavery is tith re
snit of man's usurped dominion overman--jthat free-
dom is right, Mid slavery wrong—that Bight or
Wrong must .cm-wally gain the ascendtcy, and
consequently therels an Antagonism betw -en them
that will continue tll one or the other!isl triumph-
antly established. . •

Let the ball roll In—peaceably and withput blood-
shed—till no shaciJe shall disgrace the Offr Domin-
ion orally other Sate—till no discordant sound of
slave-a-hip shall ningle with the pleasant hum ol
honest industry—till no agonizing shriek shall go up
to heaven as a-wities.s against us—till the !privileges
and blessings ofuniversal liberty shall be etojoyed
all men, whether white or black. N. L.

Eor the. IndependentRepUblecan
More About Wintering Bees. •

SCSQVIKHANNA DEIOT, Pt
I proinised in a formernumber of the 'rRepubli-

can" to state more partimrarly in vegsrd t 6 the in
erent modes of-winterhig Bees, so as to ptieserve the
lives ofas great a number aspossible, unit lit the same
time keep them Ma situation where they<ti•ill con•
some but a small amount of honey. As the Season
is rapidly advancing, a short chapter on that subject
mat not be inappropriate at this time.
,Bee-keeping in this section ofcountry would real.

ly be a profitable business were it not that the hiiney
season is so short in comparison to our lots and te-

dious Winters ; 'which not only decreases the,number
of- stocks -very materially, but •Consumos a large

inamount of their stores when the hives are the open
air, exposed to all, the ''changes of the season.' In
view of this fact, :some few-persons whose iympathies
have been awakened in behalf of this. neglected in-
sect, and whose prospects of,gain would be greatly

',amp could thscover.any means
all their stocks in good)co7ndition through the Winter

one halftheir honey, have beenexperirueut-
ing for a tong number of years in succession, and
with good results, • ,

„toted bee -keeper of this county inforins me that
be has in several instances buried his bees in.-the
ground, by first digging a hole in a dry part of the
garden, about two feet deep, laying a widd board at
the bottom, and 'placing the Ith upoi: it. -The'
hives are then.coyered over with boards ill shape re-
sembling the roof of-a hoOse,. then with "straw and
dirt in the same way aslanner's .cover thdir titrnips,
apples, and potatoes, with about afoot of earth or
such..a depth as tosecure them from the' krost. He
leaves no space for ventilation,. and yet he declares
that his bees come out fresh acid healthy in!ilie spring.
after a burial of lour or five months, with! but very
little los:, of bees or. honey..

One would naturally expect the bees would suffo-
cate and the combs get, mouldy- in'tuch ai situation,
but experience certainly proves it ,otheriise.' The
following extracts from " Latigsiroth on the Honey,
Bee,l' will have a tendency convince the most
-skewical on this point. " Having thus by diversified
experiments in wintering beei arrived at certain and
satisfactory . results, I shall never hereafter winter
my moveable colonies otherwise than clamps," or
an underground cellar or piaci similar to -the one just
mentioned, only in this case therels a spae lelt.open
at the top and bottom for ventilation. 4To shOw
-how icry'superior these clamps are for Vw•interin;
bees, especially in thin hives, 1 will state that one of
my neighbors, whose hives, are made of ino boards.
and who invariably,lost many bees, and frequently
entire colonies, when he left them to whiter, ,as -he
usually did, in the open air, wasluclucedly my suc-
cess to plade his hives in It, clamp last 11111. They
were int in on the 11th Of Nov., 1857,and'remained
undisturbed till the 29th 'of March, 1858. When
opened, all the colonies proved to ~b,e ini excellent
condition, strong, and entirely' free from ;mould or
moisture. Neer in any pievious.:seasoli had he
been equally successful, nor had his bees elver before
required or received so little personal attention from
him. ' He was a ' doubting Thomas' when be sairsne
arranging my first clamp, but, itnOw.a thoiough con-
vert to the system, and declares that he wit infuture.
'use nb other mode, as he cannot entice-ire }hate het-
ter one could be devised.

"My own coloniesremained. in the clampfrom.the.
13th of Nor

- t 4 the 29th ofMarch, 1858, Mid were
perfedtly sound and healthy-when I opened' them ;--

the earth tinder the outer 'mantle was stil frozen,
tins showing that the bees were not affect ,d by the
prevalent mild. weather. Long donfinemeu hail' not
injtired-them in the least degree,-because,ripesing in
a' low andequable temptrature, they had fonsumod
proportionably little honey, and remained withouties:
citement or disturbance during-Bhe whole period. I
em now fully convinced that bees mayremain .con-
fin.ed-in this manner during the mostprotrcted win-
ter, not only without injury, but with, positive. bene-
fit, as they are.altogether secure from the always def.-
rimental,and frequently ruinous fffeets -of 'exposure
to the vicissitudes of the weather in our variable cli-

mate'. Several of my colonieswhich were placed in
the clamp were designedly selected -as bating only
eight or ten potmds of honey each, this- .1 might as-
ceriath whether they would survive with el small . a
supply offood. I placed herein alsolate after-
swarm, which had built-only a lew.shor edintbs, and
.flidnot contain more than four or fivepoun sof honey.
I opened theth -on the 27th of yebrthiry, after a con-
finement of nearly four monthtinda half,'lo d strange.
as it may appear those colonies-which had slyoeight
or ten pounds of honey in-the fall had atilt-4f surplus
rethaining, arid were healthy tdad strong; while the
ixBfr little'after-awarni had not only well .preserved
.its numbers, but bad the greater-portion °flits small
supply ofhoney still in reserve. '

"-A dry cellar is also very well adapted winter-
ing.bees;even though it _ he Rot wholly,: re from
frosts the tempirature will be . much ‘milder and
mraw_unithrm than in theopenair; the beer will be
secure from disturbance, and will be proteuted„ from
the piercing cold winds, which cause moreEarns than
the greaten degreeof cold when tlni air. Is. calm., -I
yes.cousiractod a specialvirile *ohm- 10417

. .
.

•

. _

bees near apiary. It is weather bearded.both
out side andwithin, the intervening Space being fill-
ed with hay or tan : the giound:phit enclosed in dug
out to the depth of three or four feet, iro as to secure
a more moderate and egnil temperature, When my
hives are placed in this depository; and the doer lock.
e,d,, the darkness, uniform temperature, and 'entire
repoiesthe bees enjoy, enable them to pass the wk.
ter securely. [usually place here my weaker ,swarms,
and those whose hives are thin, and they alfriiyir do
well. If there should be too much dampness, , the
common box hives May bp inverted!? ' 11;A. T.

Brown's Trial.
• Cuancesroxs, Wednesday,,Nor: 2, 1859.

,

Messrs. Russell and Seenott, from Boston ; reachOd
• .

here to-day.
Cook,was brought before the Magistrate's Court,

and wairmlan examination.
Coppic's Arial was resumed. No witnesses were

called- for the defens‘sa.
-Mr..llarding opened for the Commonwealth, Mess-

rs. Hoyt and Griswold follqwed for -the-„defendant,
and Mr. Bunter closed for 'the prosecution.; 'The
speethes were of marked 'ability.

Mr. Griswold asked for several instructions.tO the
jury,, which' were all granted by. the Court, and. ike
jury retired.

Brown was then brought in, and the Court-Bouse
was immediately thrimged.

„
"

The Court gave liiv decision On the motion for an
arrest of - judgment; overruling the objections made.
In the objection that-treason cannot be committed
against .a State, he ruled that wherever allegiance is
duetreason may he committed. Most of the Stateri
have passed laws against treaSon; The objections•as
to the form of the verdict iendered, the Court re-
garded as insufficient.

TheClerk then asked Mr. Brown whether he had
anything to 'say why sentence should not be /pro.
nouneed upon him. -

• Mr. BroWn immediately rose, bad in a clear, dis-
inct voice, said
"I have, may it please the Court, a few words to

say: In the first place, r deny everything but. what
I have all along admitted of a-design on fay part: to
tree slaves. I inteitiled certainly to have•made a,
clean thing ofthat matter, as I .did last.Winter When
I went into Missouri, and there took_slaves ,without
the snapping of. a gun on either side, moving them
through the country,and finally leavindthem Iti Can- .
ada,.. I resigned to have done tfiOsame. thing again
on a larger scale.

" That was all I intended to dm I never did intend
murder or treason, Or the destruction ofproperty, or
to excite or incite slaves to rebellion, or to Make in.l
surrection.. I nave another objection,' and that is'
'that it is unjust that I should sutler. such a penalty.
Gad I interfered in the manner Which I admit, and
which I admit has been fairly proved—for 1 .admire
-the truthfulness- candor of id. e greater porthin ql
• the witnesses who hive testified in this case—had I
so interfered io behalf of the rich, the powerful, the
intelligent, the .sce-calledgreat, Or inbehalf of any 451
their friends, either father, moiher,lbrother, sister
wife or children,-or any of dual cla.ds, and !suffered.
and-sacrificed what I haye in (this interference, it-
would have been all right, antevery man in this

would have deemed it am. ct worthy of reward
rather than punishment., This Court acknowledges,
too, as I suppose, the validity lef the law of God.
-I see a-book kissed,whiat I suppose tobethe Bible,
or at least the New Testament', which teathei. me
that all things whatsoever I wofild that men should
do to me,,l should doeven.sofothem. It teaches
,me further to remember them that .are in bonds' as

bound with them. I endeavored to lact up to that
instruction. I say lam yet.too young to understand
that God is any respecter of personal I believe' thit
to have interfered as I have don 4 as I have al-
ways freely . admitted that II , have , done, in
behalfof his despised poor, is no wrong, but right.
Now, ifit- be deemcdtiecessaryithat 1 should forfeit
Mr life for the furtheraneo of the en s of justice, and
mingle my blood further with tire Lido(' of my chil-
dren and with the blood' of Millioris in this slave

garcl
say
I te

country whose rights are die
cruel, and unjust.enactments, 1
Let me say 'one word further.
tied with Vie treatment I have
Considering all the-circumstani
gencroinz than I expected. Bi
nws of guilt._l Kaye stated tr
my intention, and what was nrl

k ;
"I never—had any deli - agaist the liberty

(Sony person, nor any disposi ion tol commit treason
or excite slaves to rebel or n -e any general insur-
rection. I never encouraged ny mien to do so, butnthalways discouraged any idea o that' kind. Let me
say also in regard to the state ents made by some of
those who were connected wi in& I fear it has
been stated by some of the that I' have induced
them to join rue, but the.contrary-is true. Ido not
say this to injure them, but a. 4 regret(ing their weak-.
treas. Not one but joined meFof his own accord, and
the greater part at their ow® expense. A number of
theml never saw, and never had a Word of :convey
nation with till the day they came to me, and' that-
was for the purpose I have stated. Now I have
done." -

.
.

.
While Mr. Brown was ape ing perfect quiet pre-

vailed, and wen he hadfinited thelJudge proceed.;
ed to pronounce sentence up n him, After a few
primary remarks, he said? tl4t•no reasonable doubtcould exist of the prisoner'sguilt, and,sentenced him'
to be hung/in public, on Friday, the 2d ofDec. neit.

• Mr. Brdwn 'received 1161 sentence with. compo:
sure- /r nr. .Themy demonstration t ..ule washy the clapping
of the' handi of one man in the crowd, who is not a'
residint ofJetTerson County. Thisswaspromptly sup-
pressed, and much regret is eipressed by the citizens;

. .at its occurrence. . .

After being out an dour the Jury came in with a
verdict that Coppic was guilty on all the commit in
the indictment: Ilia counsekave notice gave no-
tice of a' motion for arrest Of judgment, as in Mr.:

Brown'case. •' The Court then adjobtxr

led' by w!i!:ked,
t •

'let it. be done..
tl entirely saps•
led on my trial.

Chas teen- more
l no conscious-

p first what was

=

it
tit 1 fe
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Gov. Wise's Opinion of Jag Brown.
Governor Wise, in his late',speech at Richruon.d,

gave thefollosiing deseriptien of John Brown:
"'frown was not mad, but he was misinfcirmed as

to the temper and dispaiition of our slaves. Me
ought to have known that en the slaveson our nor-
thern border ore held,- as i)I Were, by. -seffemnee—-
their own sufferance i thatthey can run to liberator%1

in rennsylvanin easier than liberators dan;-come to
their emancipation. • lie is a hiiiiirle of,:the best
nerves I evet saw, cut end thrust, andbleeding, and
in bonds. • Ile is a man of 'clear head, of courage,
fortitude, and simple, ingenuourneis. Ile is cool,
collected, and indothitable, ankh is but just to him

ta say that he-was humane-to his prisoners, as attest-
ed' to me by Colonel Washington and Mr. Mills, and'
he inspired me with great trust in his integrity as a
man of truth: lie isaWI c, vain ondi garrulous,
but firm, truthful, and -Int lligent. 'ilia men, too,
who admire, except the fret negroes '-‘4lth him, are
likehim. • llejnofesses to I a Christian In commun-
ion with the Congregational et Church of the North,
andopenly preacheshis pu of universal emanci-
pation, and the. negroesth selves were to be the
agents; by means 'of anus, I on by white command-
ere. When Col. Weibin n Wei taken, his *etch,jiandplate, and jewels; and money .were demanded,
to create' what they 'call a • ssfetyfund,' to compels,
eate the Operators for the trouble and expense 'of
taking away his slaves. Tlistby a imi; was to be
Aone with all eleveholdets: Washington, Of Course;
_refused tadeliver up anything, And it I. remarkable
that the only thingof material value which•they took,
besides thesieves; was the sword of Frederick the
Great, which was tent to_ 'CienjWsehingtori. ._ Tta
was taken by Stephens toB wn,anl the,bitter com-
manded his men with that wond in his fight algainstJothe peace and Safety of Milton's native State.
He promised Col: Washin to return it to bimtfmwhen he was done with 1 And Col. 'Wsabingtoo
says that, be (Brown) was, the-coolest gad firmest
maw, liiau ow la dot* 'Up aid dew*. WWI

one ion dead by his side;and another ehot through,
he *irk the pulse of its dying raM,witit one hand, and
helOis rifle with the othei, and emninanded nie men

With!the utmost composure, enceutiging them to be
firin; and sell their lives as dear as they could. Of
the three white 'prisoners--Brown, Stephens, and
.CopPlc—itwas hard to say which wu most firm; and
41theiwo itegtornsit was hard to say which seemed
the Most cowardly and false."

, . .

Who Fiviir Outrage and:lxistirriotton t ,
Sfinie the tragedy at Harper's Ferry the Democrat-

ic peen% have been superhumanly intinstrictua in at.
;tempting to Attach-theresPocsibility of that affair to
thi Republicap partyililthitgh•Broirn and-bls-
elates and supposed abetters have Owns been op-
pcwed to the organization find ptirposi-of,our party.
TheL&lbany Journal, in, *ay to tbeifirassaults of
the iDemocracy, shows very clearkir that thatparty
are signally guilty of the precious sins falsely 'charg-
.ed iipbn the Republican pnity. The Evening ,Thur-
na/ says that, '- ,.

Neither Lane Brown- noi' Cook have received aid
• .

or comfort from the 'Republicans, An their lawless
acts. Instead of being 'rewarded- they have been
censured-and cendemneli ' , ' • . ;•." i.

.

But how is it with Democratic " Kansas Leaders?"
i Ther outrages have not only been approved and

alliated by the DemOcratic press, but rewarded bpi.
i the Democratic Administration. ,

• . fi
4

7. Clark 'mintiered a man named 'Barber by
!shooting him in thd ba6k.l For this practical illui;
trition of, modern Democracy, he was made spurs*.
-in- theNatil';',—, , , •

-\ • • i ..s -

• James Gardner, who 'co-operated;with Clarkin tie
murder-. of. Bai.bei, was lappointed; Poitnkaster. it
LaWrenee! '\ •.I , • ~-...\'

Jones.headedth •mob shich.sacked Ltiw'ren\ce.—
He was paid offwith .n•Juntative office in New Meil
co l , : , • :••

"'-‘• • ' - •
Frederick Emery, one 9, the murders kit' Philips.

at Leavenworth, was comp sited by the appoint-
ment of Receiver of the Land Office at OldenI
. 7. S. Murphy, who helped in the' assaslination of
Phillips, and who was nottirionsly One ofthe gang by

\ 'whom IloppsWliSi scalped, was made Agfint for the
Pottawotanjo Indians ! , , .

%Rush Elmore,who made a persevering effort Ur*
assassinate J.R..Kagi, was eleyfited to the office of
United States District Judge!. I •

Rusell and_Waddell furnished-teams and priOris•
ions to the Border Ruffians; who iniadedKinsaS and
seized the ballot•hiixei in 1856. For this the.f'ha*e
been-given immense contracts by the,Governinent.

. •

• .

• • A -Mad Elephan.t at large. . • •
On .Fritday inorning,a tremendima excitemont was .created' in the lower part of Willidmsbilrgh, caused

by:the elephant belonging to Van imburgh's menag- 1
erie becoming enraged and breaking loose from his
keeper. A man-had been employed to bring some
shavings to the menagerie, which were brought-in .a
wagon. „The man drove into the tent, and while an..
loadinghis wagon the elephant was observed togrowi
restless at the sight of the hoise, who had a—White'
blanket On: I The man was advised to take his hors.
away-, but before he'could do so the elephant advansi
ed a few steps,"and knocking the man down with tip,
blow of his trunk, next Seized the horse'-with hi
trunk and injured him seriously. He next seizedthciwagon, throwing it up into the air and breaking, it to
pieces. His angerwas fully aroused their, and pro-
ceeding to the cageof the Prairiel Wolf he 'smashed
it with hia.think, releasing him. ;Next in his waYi
was the cage of the' Black Bear: This case was
damaged, but the bear was chained sip andcould not
escape. The cage of the Zebra being :neat -in his.
waY.lie pushed it through the tent and clear through
thewall 'of a Equal shanty at the back of the tent.--,i'
Then leaving the tent he.gotinto the street,pureed
by his keepers, and of the people, none of

1Whom were able to copewith the' enmged elephantt
He did not molest passers by, but seemed th have.

great aversion to horses, which he wouldpurshe as
rapidly as he Was .able, being boppled with' a chilici
connecting his tusks with one of 1)19 fore leas- llq
finally was driven, by the crowd, into the stone :ain't)
corner of South Fourth and Tenth streets. Here'
number ofworkmenWere engaged in dressing stoneand had just placed upoii woodeh horses a huge
stone,'weighing about fifteen hundred pounds. In

-attemptirig to get out of-the stone yardthe elephant
got caught by his,chain to-this Stone; which checkeri

•hir.n. The keepers gradually apprOached him withchains to fasten his less, but it was not till he had
recejved.seyeral-sivere blows with .f.peati that'
attention-could be diverted-So as tO render it possiblj
to further secure him. Finally, he was thrown doWn

,• upon his side, Where he lay fol. some time bellowing
and thrashing about hip:ll6th' Applica-
tion was made to the members ofHook and Litdder
COmpanies'Nos. 1 and 3, who furbished the keeper
with long hooks. One of these Was run through oneof his ears and twisted round until the poor anima)
.could not.movefrom pain of the .Wetuid. When hi
'was perfectly 'subdued he was heavily . ironed wits
chains, and.taken back to the menagerie. He is allmost'covered with wounds receive d from the .hOok
and spears, and it. is'not deemed safe to exhibit hi
for ti few days, nor would it be safe for hiskeepers
approach within sight of.hire. •

It is a' very fortunate circumstance that no persor
was killed by the elephant, or trampled to death bi
the confusion of escape. As it is the poor 'anima)
is the greatest sufferer. This is,the.largest elephani
that has been exhibited in this part of the country,
and is the same that'; few years since, caused such.
havoc by escaping from his cage at".Harlerri.: These:fits of anger, it Ja said, occur annually, and the keepi,era havi for some time been expecting-souse suckdeinonstration, andltept a more careful Watch, ot,
him.—iVein York Tritante. e7. •.1

/x 1 NC! man. has hit upon So happy.
a cleseription of the Douglas policy in- reference to'the Territories,,as that given by Lincoln in .4;)neckchie Ohio speeches, when he said that'brit "Slavery"may be excluded from Territory in which it may
legally. remain !" No 'form of words could more
clearly hringout the contradiction !betiieen a belief
in the Dred Scott decision, .vihichl legalizes slaverireverywhere; and n belief,at the same time, in !‘un.,friendly legislation," which may everywhere fdrbid

Thia condensed itatemeni, embodying the *factsandlogic of an4lahorate political theory, appeals so
forclbl sy,to,popular comprehension,' that, as long is
the contest which:gave rise to it 'continues, .it will
not be forgotten. ,Dougiesi owes his,old competithr
forimany a damaging illustration, but Lincoln, has
never , said anything which the en:WI Giantwillbe
more unwilling to forgive, :a han that sentence which'
wei have quoted.' It is cOmplete 'refutation of.
Douglasistn, ina nut shell.l Our Republican conteM•'..
poraries'will pardon us If-Ste suggest that they will
do *4W !' keep it before the people."—bideago:

• 1

jarThe Maryland eltion tuts resulted the
chaice.of Wm. H.Purnellt lorirican, as Controller,
with a Legislaqire which is Democratic: in, both
branches; and the following Delegation to Congress:~etDistrict....Jamenk Stewart," Democrat.lid District....Edwaid H. Webster, Opposition':
Illd Disttict....J. Morrison Harris," Oppcsithin.

IYth Dharict... /burr Winter Davis,' Opposition.Vth'District.".•. Jacob M. Kunkel,* Democrat:Vith District.l —George W. Hughes, Democrat: - :
So the Delegation stands the same as is the last

Copgress7-three Democrats and three Opfiosiaon.l.,
Members ofthe last'llouse.. •

Dmrocascs Goma To RS:Sr.—The !sew Fork Her-'(0 has-sent the Democracy to rest.: It says :

The Democratic pirty—the late aU•powerful
naqoual Democratic party-bas, -we apprehend, fin•
fished its career.; The' recent Northern elections,troth P-ennsylianin to • Minnesota, all tell the- samestory of,Its &Ruralized and sinking condition:' Wepresume that NeW York and New Jersey will sing
the same music in November, and that thus the Op.-poritionwill be found to the &distendsl occupation
ofevery Ncrethern State this Side the Rocky Montt•
talus. The old Whilyparty wits' tint broken downblithe ion* horn Its allilletions with the antielaiery
sOthaistQM' Ise* 104 goD,sionielo putt

bas
tnalrh)
enan

et prostrated In the North from its mischief.
concessions to Its Southern pro-slavery lea
=nem" -
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BMWS
0...10* court Steet;
I..:G:11 A...31..T•0'..N.!
ong *hieli may be found some of the

,lowing articles, viz

EETINGS
for evi, 7, 74-, 8, and 8-}

- , I-
NTON FLANNELS

for 8;9, .10;11, and 121c
, .I; WOOL:FLANNELS

24', 26, and 26c

LICOS as low as 4 eta, pi yd.
• - best at to 11

LICOS, fast colors and good Valhi'
for .61

BEGES,
01, 8,. 10, and

• ; . • '•
LAINES, good quality; •

for 9, 10, 11, 12i, and 13 etsi
bestlB 20I and 22c

_

L WOOL DELAINES•
37i, and 50 r

. • t

IZAMETTAS,_PIain and Figured,-.Che

RINOS, Alt Wool,. • • •

for 44; 50, and
• 'gOok 75, 89, and•

•

NCY COLORED SILKS
for' 45,, 50, .56,- and &II ni

-Also, all better-grad-.

BROCHASQUARE SHAWLS. •

*very cheap, 4,-4i, 5; 6, and upward

BROCHA LONG SHAWLS,
• $5l, 9, 7i;and 9

Also, better grsd.
PLAID WOOL LONG'SHAWLS

*
- 2i, 3, 3,1-, an

Also, a good assortment, of

VERYFINE SHAWL
f the latest design's.

SHIRTING ILINENS very cheap,
21,.:5, 31, • 44, 50, and 75

§KIRTS Ft/ft-CHILDREN,.
2s ad, as, 4s, and

SKIRTS. FOR LADIFS
. for 3s 6d, 4s, ss, 6; 7; Ss, 129, and I

I:CAIIII.FTS AND OIL- CLOTHS,
-a few pieces, -cheap for':C I

UNKS, VALISES, AND BAGS,
a iciod assortment just received

- • from *I- to E'•'

CASSIMER,ES,

AND VESTING
Lt. Full Assortments

3E3 .El'
ILLINERY GOODS,.

RIBBONS,

IZUSHES,
FLOWE

121 dx.,

J. P S. Receiving • Weekly from Ai

elsiethere‘all the latest' styles or
,-. their 4leasons.. •

-

4,- 11.-ECITIsTGERFORp,
4O Court Steal, loorsEat of :Americaillad.
;11119ZAMT044141.1,11-111411 =I
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